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Episode 109 – Embellishments
Information on the items presented by Deborah Knight of Yarnmarket  
in the “Getting Started” segment of Knitting Daily TV.

Brand: Bagsmith

Item: Rhinestone Button

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Fashion_

Accessories-Rhinestone_Button-2061.html

Cost: $2.85 each

Information

Adds a nice, sparkly touch to evening wear 

or a purse; large shank so it can be attached 

to the thickest fabric

Brand: Bagsmith

Item: Rhinestone Zipper

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Fashion_

Accessories-Rhinestone_Zipper-1736.html

Cost: $7.95 to $21.85 depending on size

Information

Add a lot of sparkle to a sweater

Brand: Twisted Sisters

Item: Beads

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Fashion_

Accessories-Twisted_Sisters_Beads_12-

strand_bag-3136.html

Cost: $16.85

Information

Can be used in knitting or added later as 

trim; 11 gorgeous colors

Brand: Artyarns

Item: Beaded Silk

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Artyarns-

Beaded_Silk_Yarn-3579.html

Cost: $35.85 for 50g/100 yards 

Information

Lovely silk has beads already in it
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Brand: Bagsmith

Item: Sumptuous Silk Ribbon

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/BagSmith_

Yarn-Sumptuous_Silk_Ribbon_Dessert_

Collection-2781.html

Cost: $25.85 for 32 yards

Information

Hand-dyed 100% silk; lightweight and soft; 

finished selvage edges to prevent fraying 

and unravelling; colorfast; comes ironed so 

no wrinkles; knit or crochet along or use for 

embellishments

Brand: Lantern Moon

Item: Silk Gelato

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Lantern_

Moon_Yarn-Silk_Gelato_Yarn-3219.html

Cost: $38.85 for 72 yards; 100 grams

Information

100% silk taffeta; vintage, artsy selvage 

edge gives a romantic hand-crafted look; 

cut and knotted every two yards; also use to 

knit scarves, handbags, trims

Brand: Cherry Tree Hill

Item: Silk Gems Roving

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Cherry_

Tree_Hill_Yarn-Silk_Gems_Roving-3023.html

Cost: $23.85 for 56.5 grams

Information

Tussah silk roving ; fuzzy texture; hand-

painted by Cheryl Potter; great for felting, 

spinning, silk fusion or papermaking
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Brand: Ashford

Item: Felting Needles

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Tools-

Ashford_Felting_Needle_Pack-3076.html

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/Tools-

Ashford_Felting_Needle_Punch-3077.html

Cost: $41.85 – punch; $9.95 – Needles

Information

Felt a design right onto a piece using these 

needles

Brand: Hanzoncreativity

Item: Freeform Purse

http://www.yarnmarket.com/yarn/

HanzOnCreativity-Stephanies_Freeform_Bag_

Kit-3054.html

Origin: New Zealand

Cost: $175 for kit

Information

Very popular item; You’re a gorgeous 

original, your bag should be one, too! This 

is an entire project of embellishments; 

everything is included in the kit; Stephanie 

Quattrini has fabulous textures and color 

combinations in 9 different variations
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Yarnmarket.com is proud to be a sponsor of Knitting Daily TV, 

airing on public television stations throughout the United States. It is 

our honor to work with needle arts icon Shay Pendray, plus—spinning 

and weaving fiberista Liz Gipson, knitting expert Eunny Jang and ace 

crocheter Kim Werker,  whose enthusiasm and depth of knowledge will 

undoubtedly make the program a great success.

 

We also would like to thank all our vendors for their unending 

support of our efforts to be the online yarn shop of choice for knitters 

throughout the world. We extend our sincere thanks to our friends 

who provided the knitting samples, yarns and tools we presented on 

the television programs: Anny Blatt, Artyarns, Bagsmith, Bouton d’Or, 

Cherry Tree Hill, Clover, Crystal Palace, Debbie Bliss, Della Q, Elsebeth 

Lavold, Fiesta, Filatura di Crosa, Gedifra, GGH, Hanzoncreativity, 

Himalaya, Jacques Cartier, Karabella, Katia, Kollage, Lantern Moon, 

Lorna’s Laces, Maggi Knits, Needful, Noro, Prism, Rowan, Skacel, Snow 

Leopard Trust, South West Trading Company, Trendsetter, Twinkle, 

Twisted Sisters, Universal, Windy Valley Muskox, and Zitron.

As we prepared for the television program, we were thankful for the 

expertise provided by Clara Parkes in her magnificent book, “The 

Knitter’s Book of Yarn.” I highly recommend it to anyone who wants to 

learn about fibers, their origins, and their properties. Also, we’d like 

to thank Amy Singer for her book, “No Sheep for You,” which is terrific 

for people who have allergies, or who want to learn more about other 

natural and synthetic fibers.

We hope you enjoy the show, and that you find the information 

provided in this guide helpful to you as you get started on your own 

knitting and crochet projects.

We look forward to seeing you online at Yarnmarket.com where 

you’ll find fabulous fiber fashions…with fast and friendly service!

Sincerely,

Deborah Knight

Yarnmarket.com

Information on the items presented by Deborah Knight of Yarnmarket  

in the “Getting Started” segment of Knitting Daily TV.
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About Us

Yarnmarket is a division of Yarnmarket, LLC. Located in Pickerington, Ohio, USA we serve 

a global clientele of knitting enthusiasts who rely on us for high quality yarns, books, 

patterns, tools and accessories.  We pride ourselves in providing outstanding service to 

each of our customers and we back each package we ship with a 30-day money-back 

guarantee of satisfaction.

Yarnmarket.com

Fabulous fashions. Fast. And friendly.

With over 600 high-quality yarns in stock from over 50 leading manufacturers, plus an 

extensive array of accessories and patterns, our premier online retail store serves knitters, 

designers, crafters and others throughout the world. Our customer-friendly service and 

dedication to excellence has made Yarnmarket.com one of the most successful and 

innovative yarn retailers in the industry.

 

 

Yarndex.com

The Yarn Directory

Our free online resource provides information about yarns from manufacturers and 

designers throughout the world. Yarndex.com includes details about fibers, colors, care and 

weights for over 4,000 yarns, not only those that are available today, but yarns that are no 

longer in production. The site is of particular interest to those who are seeking a suitable 

substitute when a pattern calls for yarn that is no longer being manufactured.

 

 

BargainYARNS.com

Quality yarns at discount prices

BargainYARNS was created especially for shoppers seeking fashionable, discounted yarns, 

backed by the Yarnmarket reputation for customer service and satisfaction. BargainYARNS 

specializes in end-of-season and discontinued lines from famous-name manufacturers, 

distributors and liquidators.

 

Thanks to the loyalty of our customers and suppliers, Yarnmarket, LLC continues to grow to 

serve a global community of creative individuals.
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Contact Us

Telephone

1-888-996-9276 (toll-free)

1-614-861-7223 

E-mail

Orders@yarnmarket.com

Postal Mail

Yarnmarket.com

c/o Yarnmarket, LLC

12936 Stonecreek Drive, Unit D

Pickerington, OH 43147

www.yarnmarket.com
www.yarndex.com
www.BargainYARNS.com

